
White Wine Glass Bottle

Bin (187ml)
 Chile
101. Sauvignon Blanc|Montana Y Mar  €6.95 €29.00
 Zesty lime and grapefruit aromas with a touch of 
 freshly cut grass. On the palate, crisp and refreshing 
 with passionfruit and citrus aromas on the close.

 Australia
102. Chardonnay|Jack Duggan  €7.25 €29.00
 This unoaked Chardonnay impresses with is clean and
 youthful character. There are aromas of fresh lime and 
 a palate of peaches, apricot, and other tropical fruits.

 Spain
103. Verdejo|Rueda|Marqués de Riscal  €33.00
 The local Verdejo grape from the exciting 
 Rueda region makes a wine that is fresh, dry 
 and aromatic with citrus and tropical fruits. 

 Italy
104. Pinot Grigio|Veneto|Villa del Lago  €6.95 €29.00
 This is a very expressive, flavoursome style 
 of wine. Dry and well balanced it finishes 
 with delightful, elegant apple aromas.

 New Zealand
105. Sauvignon Blanc|Marlborough|Vicar’s Choice €38.50
 A lifted nose showing aromas of gooseberries, 
 grapefruit,and passionfruit with underlying herbal 
 notes. A pleasing mineral note leads to a long 
 lingering finish. 

Champagne & Prosecco  Bottle

 Italy
106. Prosecco (Glera) Snipe|Teresa Rizzi €10.95
 This Prosecco is fresh, clean, and dry yet delightfully 
 soft. Pale yellow in colour with fine bubbles and an 
 intensely fruity bouquet.

 Italy
107. Prosecco (Glera )|Dogarina €35.00
 This Prosecco has a straw colour and charming 
 aromas of apples and pears and gardenia flowers. 
 On the palate is it bright, fresh, and fruity with 
 fine bubbles

 France
108. Champagne|Bollinger Special Cuvée NV €105.00
 Bollinger’s style is for structure with racy minerality. 
 The nose opens with green apple, yeasts, and elegant, 
 creamy citrus fruits. The palate is well structured with 
 citrus notes mingling with orchard fruits, and vegetal 
 notes, and firm with impeccable acidity. Layers of 
 flavour and refined texture, with a lingering finish.

 Italy
109. Freixenet Sparkling|0.0% Alcohol €25.00
 The colour is pale bright yellow with persistent bubbles. 
 On the nose there are refreshing tropical notes and elegant
 citrus hints. On the palate it is lively, fruity, and especially
 refreshing. The very well balanced acidity and the medium
 size bubbles produce a very pleasant mouth feel

Red Wine Glass Bottle

Bin (187ml)
 Chile 
110. Cabernet Sauvignon|Montana Y Mar €6.95 €29.00
 Well balanced, easy drinking wine with 
 blackcurrant flavours and a long finish. 

 France
111. Merlot|Languedoc|J Moreau et Fils €7.25 €29.50
 A wonderful light-bodied, easy drinking 
 soft wine with ripe plummy red fruits 
 on the finish. 

 Argentina
112. Malbec|Mendoza|Aires Andinos €7.50 €29.50
 Intense red colour with ruby hues. Red fruit 
 aromas, with a soft and easy drinking palate 
 showing attractive forest fruit tones.

 Australia
113. Shiraz|Murray Darling|Jack Duggan €31.00
 Ripe cherry colour, medium opacity. On the nose, 
 aromas of blackberries and black currant. This is a 
 fruity, spicy, full-bodied red wine. Tannins are soft 
 and combine well with the pleasant spicy aspect

 Italy
114. Montepulciano|Abruzzo|Folonari €31.50
 Delicious ripe and juicy, full of red 
 berry flavours with a chewy backbone 
 and satisfying finish.

 Spain
115. Tempranillo|Rioja|Marqués de Riscal ‘1860’ €33.00
 High aromatic intensity, with aromas of ripe red 
 fruit, fine roasted chocolate, black pepper, and smoke. 
 On the palate it is crisp and fruity, with a presence 
 of well-rounded tannins. Moderate acidity and a 
 long, pleasant finish in which the oak is detected.

 New Zealand
116. Pinot Noir|Marlborough|Vicar’s Choice €38.50
 Lifted notes of raspberry, strawberry and red 
 cherry are complemented by subtle savoury 
 notes with a full, lingering finish.

Rosé Wine Glass Bottle

 France
117. Rosé D’Anjou|J Moreau et Fils €8.50 €32.00
 Nose reminiscent of sugared fruits, redcurrant 
 jelly and quince. Soft and smooth in the mouth, 
 velvety with notes of lemon and strawberry. 

 
 Our wines may contain traces of

 Egg Whites
 Gelatin
 Sulfites


